Sub: Expression of Interest for association in execution of road/highways projects on EPC Model in India.

Engineering Projects (India) Limited (EPI), under the aegis of Ministry of Heavy Industries & Public Enterprises, Govt. of India, is one of the Premier Engineering Service Organization in the country engaged in large scale turnkey execution of Multi-disciplinary Projects.

EPI has executed projects in diversified area such as Institutional Complexes, Commercial Buildings, Universities, Housing Complexes, Roads, Water Transportation Structures, Canals, Infrastructure Development Works, Industrial Plants, Material Handling System etc.

EPI intends to participate and execute road/highways projects in India. EPI is looking for Companies/firms/agencies having experience in Carrying out Survey, Feasibility Study, Preparation of Detailed Project Report including Detailed Cost Estimate and Providing Pre-construction services for National Highways. EPI invites Expression of Interest (EOI) from interested Companies/firms/agencies for Carrying out Survey and Preparing Detailed Cost Estimate for the Project “Construction of 2 lane pavement with paved shoulders from Km 168.00 to Km 183.783 of NH- 61 (Length: 15.8 Km) in the State of Nagaland in EPC mode”. The Companies/firms/agencies having the experience can submit their EOI along with the supporting documents to meet technical and financial criteria as given below.

1.0 Technical:

i. Should submit copies of ‘Work Orders’/‘Contract Documents’ along with TDS or ‘Completion Certificates’/‘Performance certificates issued by Client’ for the projects executed in the last 5 (Five) years.

ii. Should not be Non-performer of the contract during the last 5 (Five) years. (contract terminated/rescinded due to default of the Company/firm/agency) (An undertaking to be submitted.).

iii. Should not be blacklisted or debarred by any Govt. Agency (An undertaking to be submitted.).
2. Financial:

i. Should not have incurred any loss in more than two years in last five financial years ending 31 March 2016. (balance sheet / CA certificates to be submitted)

ii. Should have valid Permanent Account Number of Income Tax and Service Tax Registration No. and GST registration certificate (provisional).

The Company/firm/agency fulfilling the above requirements and willing to associate with EPI for road/highways projects may submit Expression of Interest along with their technical credentials latest by 26.06.2017 up to 17:00 hrs. Selected Company/firm/agency is required to enter into an agreement/MOU as per mutually agreed terms and Conditions.

EPI reserves the right to accept or reject any or all EOIs or annul this process without assigning any reason and liability whatsoever and to re-invite EOI at its sole discretion. Company/firm/agency are not allowed to apply in Joint Venture/Consortium.

For corrigendum, extension, cancellation if any, to this EOI please visit regularly EPI’s Official Website www.engineeringprojects.com.

The Expression of Interest should be submitted in a sealed envelope to:

General Manager(Contract)
Engineering Projects (India) Ltd.
North Eastern Regional Office
4th Floor, Hindustan Tower,
Jawahar Nagar, National Highway No.37,
Guwahati (Assam) -781022
Tel No. 0361-2314681,
Fax No.0361-2223617